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RECORDS, PLANNING AND PROTOCOLS 

AIMS

OBJECTIVES

REASONING

To gain knowledge and understanding of:

The importance of collection planning and record keeping to support a high standard of

animal care.

Planning for whole of life care for animals, and how it can be applied within zoos and

aquariums.

The regulations surrounding animal acquisitions and transfers that support high standards of

care.

The protocol behind animal handling and training methods that support high standards of

care.

Connect collection planning and record keeping

with improved care for zoo animals.

Develop confidence and familiarity with record

keeping and collection planning activities.

Recognise why protocols and planning in all

aspects of animal management are important.

Good collection planning, record keeping and

management protocols are an essential

contribution to better care for animals.



The number of animals within a facility should be regulated to ensure that all animals have their

health and behavioural needs met. If there are too many animals, managing them all to a high

standard is made more difficult. Animal care staff are put under more pressure which can impact

animal welfare as well as staff morale. If the zoo has too many animals, overcrowding or having to

rotate animals on display can occur which can result in frustration and stress which will negatively

impact animal welfare standards.

A collection plan is used for a zoo or aquarium to

consider which species should be kept in the facility,

and how many. Animal collection planning should

be core to all zoos and aquariums. A good plan will

base decisions on positive and measurable

conservation, welfare and educational outcomes

only.

Conservation: In the modern zoo, focus is on both

ex situ and in situ conservation.

Ex situ conservation refers to projects that occur

outside of the wild range of a species or habitat. For

example, breeding endangered species in captivity.

In situ conservation refers to projects that occur

within the wild range of a species or habitat. For

example habitat restoration activities.

Education: Zoos have an opportunity to educate

visitors. Whilst visitor experience is important,

recognising the importance of engagement and  

learning opportunities is essential within a zoo.

The species held within a collection should

reflect this.

Animal Welfare: Importantly, a collection plan

will widely incorporate welfare considerations

into all aspects of its design. It should challenge

traditional assumptions about what species can

be held in a collection. Zoos must make sure

they can provide a high standard of care for

every animal they hold. A good plan will

consider if the zoo has the right space,

resources and staff expertise to do this. A good

plan will also ensure that animals are only bred

if they can be provided with whole of life care

and a high level of welfare throughout their life.

HOW MANY ANIMALS SHOULD BE IN A ZOO?

Good collection planning

by a facility and/or region

should consider animal

welfare as a fundamental

and integral parameter

within the decision process

of whether to hold that

species or not.

Collection Planning

Q: Can your zoo provide for all the species under its care to a high standard?
Which species are the most difficult to provide for and why?
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WHAT SPECIES SHOULD MY ZOO HAVE?
There are three important questions you can ask to ensure your

facility is only holding species that can be provided with the highest

standard of welfare.

Such incorporation of animal welfare into collection planning may ultimately lead to less diverse,

more specialist collections. However this approach would promote staff having greater specialist

expertise and permit greater concentration of resources to provide for the needs of the animals.

Defining a species' role in achieving institutional conservation goals can also support good animal

welfare within collection planning. For example, for a species with an educational role and no chance

of reintroduction, the focus should be on individuals who are best adapted to captivity and kept in an

environment which allows natural behaviour for the whole of their lives. However, animals destined

for release should be kept in captivity for the shortest time possible, with minimal visitor interaction or

human contact and provided with as natural an environment as possible.

A good collection plan will incorporate and consider each individual animal's welfare during all

decision processes.

Only animals that can be comfortably and suitably housed throughout their

lifetime at the zoo should be present. This includes animals that require specific

climates, large home ranges and particular nutritional requirements.

What are the zoo's resources?

What is the zoo's capacity?

Animal overcrowding can cause stress and disease. Having enough space

to support the environmental needs of each animal is important.

Considerations for spatial needs of the growth of the population if

breeding occurs is also important. 

If, after evaluation, it is felt that certain species cannot be maintained to a high

standard, they should not be part of the collection, regardless of their educational

value. If the species is considered particularly vulnerable and can be part of a

committed regional breeding programme, weighing up the welfare compromise

against the conservation value must still be considered. 

What is the zoo's expertise?
Some animals require really specific expertise and knowledge to be well

cared for. If the zoo doesn’t have this expertise, that animal should not be

kept until the skills have been acquired. 
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CASE STUDIES

Cockatoo and parrot species have complex needs that

must be met in captivity. These needs should be

considered before animals are brought into the collection.

Is the zoo able to provide for the following factors?

If these needs are not met, it can lead to frustration, stress

and poor animal welfare.

Elephants are very difficult to care for to a high standard in

captivity. They require large spaces to roam and complex

environments that challenge their intelligence to prevent

boredom and frustration. They are highly social and should be

kept in groups so they can socialise. Bull elephants may need

their own accommodation when in musth to prevent injury to

other individuals. This accommodation needs to be of a high

standard and stimulating enough to prevent boredom or stress. 

Elephants often require specialist health care and a facility must

be designed to allow expert staff to provide them with ongoing

veterinary care and monitoring. All these factors must be

considered when deciding if your zoo should have elephants. 

Elephants

Cockatoos

Whole of life care for long-lived species.

Highly social, forming pair bonds.

Foraging needs.

Space to fly and opportunities to explore.

Perching/nesting opportunities.

Destructive behaviour.

Macaques
Macaques breed very quickly, therefore collection planning should

involve the assessment of population management. If allowed to

breed, does the zoo have another stimulating and appropriate

environment to put individuals to prevent overcrowding? Is the zoo

prepared to pay for more food for more individuals? Will animal

welfare be compromised?
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Consider the different needs animals have at different stages of their

lives - how could you provide for them?

Pregnancy/birth - For a young animal, the environment must

prevent escapes which might be available to a smaller individual.

Nutrition provided to the mother must be enough to sustain both

the mother and infant too. Nutrition must also support growth.

The environment must provide a safe space for an infant to be

separate from a social group if required and with enough

environmental stimulation to support physical development.

Adult - Adults require changes within their environment for

stimulation. Flexibility within environment and management are

required if a social structure changes, for example a social

hierarchy collapse. Nutrition should ensure adequate intake

without waste or the risk of obesity. 

Elderly - Geriatric care requires consideration for limited mobility.

Are there steep or unsafe sections in an enclosure which are no

longer utilisable for the animal?

End of Life - Does the zoo have ways in which to undertake

humane euthanasia of an animal if required and safely dispose of

the body?

whole of life care

Welfare based monitoring and management procedures need to

be tailored towards whole of life care. The needs of an individual

animal changes throughout its life depending on which life stage it

is at. Nutritional, environmental and management techniques are all

impacted by life stage. 

Animal care staff need to understand the different needs that an

animal may have throughout its life and be able to accommodate

for them. Veterinary care should be available at all stages too.

Whole of life care means considering the care of an

individual animal and its quality of life through its entire

lifespan. From newborns to geriatrics, animals will require

different care dependent on their age. However, whole of

life care also includes considering the standards of care

and quality at another zoo if you are considering

transferring the animal elsewhere.

Are you sending an

animal to another zoo?

What checks have you

made to ensure that the

zoo has the same high

standards of care that

your zoo has?
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Environmental needs? Does the enclosure provide for an adult tortoise's needs such as substrates for

burrowing, a gradient of heat, UV lighting and a stimulating environment? An infant's environment

needs to be safe and easy to navigate.

Social needs? Adult males need to be kept separate. Does the zoo have space for this?

Health care needs? Are there animal care staff that understand the complexities of how to keep a

range of tortoises at different life stages healthy?

Mobility? Is the layout of the enclosure too steep for young or elderly individuals?

Management needs? Does the zoo have the ability to move a particularly large or heavy adult tortoise?

Is there a risk of larger or smaller tortoises getting stuck or escaping?

Whole of Life Care - how can you help?
Welfare should be monitored and managed appropriately throughout the life of an animal.

Plans for this should include specific strategies for the care of geriatric animals. Just like

humans, old animals need extra care to ensure their welfare needs are being met. For example,

can your zoo make the environment more comfortable, adjust dietary requirements and test for

age-related diseases? An aged animal’s welfare state, if compromised, should be regularly

assessed to determine if euthanasia would actually be preferable to ongoing veterinary care. 

Whole of life care also refers to when animals are transferred to another zoo. When animals are

moved, zoos and aquariums should develop plans supported by competent staff so that animal

movement does not result in poor animal welfare outcomes. Regional zoo and aquarium

associations may have guidelines that can be applied to individual animal movements between

zoos.

Q: Do you know how to provide for the different needs of the species that you
look after in their different life stages?

Consider how the management of

tortoises differs throughout their

lives.

Nutritional needs? As a tortoise ages, calcium

requirements, volume of food and protein

requirements differ.

Supplementation? Are there appropriate

supplements available for each life stage? Is the

form it is presented in (e.g. powder) accessible?

Feeding behavioural needs? Adult and baby

tortoises need the opportunity to graze, browse

and utilise enrichment feeders throughout their

entire lives. 
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Accurate and well documented animal records should be kept. Often a legal requirement, they are

a vital aspect to good animal husbandry. Records should allow quick and easy access to

information. Computerised records will help facilitate this and can then be incorporated into global

zoo animal databases.  

Individual animal records should be assessed alongside those of other animals within the same

social groups. to ensure welfare of ALL animals is maintained. Records can play a role in breeding

management, genetic diversity tracking, reintroduction programmes and welfare monitoring as well

as daily management.

For accurate records to be kept, individual animals must be identifiable. It is the responsibility of the

animal care staff and curators to ensure this is done. This can be done by distinguishing natural

markings or appearance of the coat. Where appropriate, animals can be individually marked.

RECORD KEEPING

Record keeping is an essential tool to help with the management of animals in captivity - it

can facilitate accurate data and support good standards of care.

Q. Do you find some of your animals easier to recognise than others? Why
do you think this is?
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The system should not cause pain or stress to the animal. 

It should not inhibit normal activity, moulting, sloughing or feeding behaviours.

It should prevent infection of the marked area. 

It should be easy to see or otherwise identify.

It should be adaptable for animals of different sizes and types. 

It should be permanent where possible.

All animals should be identifiable to their carers. This will ensure accurate monitoring of the

health and welfare of each individual as well as supporting a bond between staff and animal.

Ways in which to achieve this are varied but should follow the standard outlined below:

Passive Identification: colour, size, shape, old scars and patterns 

The most commonly used non-natural identification method is the microchip.

Identification sheets and enclosure signage can include the name, date of birth, brief history

and other information. such as personality, which visitors might be interested to learn.

     are all useful aids to differentiate one animal from another. Caution 

should be used for traits that can change e.g. antler length or some 

behaviours. Photo ID sheets can be used for comparisons.

INDIVIDUAL ANIMAL RECORDS

Methods:

Name your animals.

Knowing each animal

by name not only helps

you identify them more

easily, but encourages

bonding and familiarity.

Q. Are you able to recognise all the animals that you care for? What
methods of identification do you think are most approproate and effective

for each species?

Animal Identification Sheet

Species: Squirrel Monkey.

House Name: Dave.

ID number: 139926.

Microchip number: 89634-096536773.

Sex: Male.

Date of Birth: 06/11/1997.

Weight: 755g.

Rearing Method: Parent Reared.

Veterinary History
5th October 2017: Given 0.2ml

Synulox for cut on tail.

17th June 2005: Faecal sample showed

parasites. Wormer given.

23rd May 1998: Microchip implanted.

 

Physical characteristics: Scar over left eye.
Behavioural characteristics: Currently most dominant of the group.
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Food records can be as simple or as complex as you want

them to be, but there are some critical criteria that should

be included:

1) Types of foods given.

2) How food is presented.

3) Quantities provided.

4) Quantities eaten vs uneaten.

5) Types of uneaten food.

6) Changes in diet.

7) Individuals consuming some food items – i.e. is there a

dominant individual who is eating more food than others? 

It is critical to understand a species' natural feeding behaviours and diet. Many species have diverse

diets and feeding behaviours. Feeding programmes must record these diets to ensure maximum

health and welfare. A zoo must be able to recognise individual dietary needs. Records can provide for

this, ensuring historical data of a specific animal’s feeding and nutritional needs are kept which

contributes towards a healthy, happy animal. 

FEEDING RECORDS
Feeding animals in zoos can be one of the most challenging aspects of their care. Errors in nutritional

management are often the primary cause of death and disease in many animals. Incorrect nutritional

provision is one of the major causes of poor health in captivity. Some species are feeders that require

very specialist diets. The level of obesity seen in zoo animals is also extremely high.  

Did You Know?

A study has found that poor

nutrition in big cats results in a

host of neurological and physical

disorders. This can often happen

over a long period of time, going

undetected but resulting in

chronically poor welfare. Big cats

are also prone to obesity due to

poor feeding management and

low activity levels as seen in 

the photo.

What Should a Food Record Include?

Poor Nutrition Can Lead To: 

1) Emaciation.

2) Obesity.

3) Dental Disease.

4) Poor reproduction.

5) Reduced longevity.

6) Increased susceptibility

to diseases.

Q. Have you assessed what type of food your animals leave on a daily
basis? How much is being wasted and why do you think this is

important to record?



1) Behaviours observed.

2) Duration of positive and negative behaviours.

3) Stimuli causing behaviours.

4) Changes in behaviours.

5) Individual preferences.

An ethogram is a type of behavioural record which is a useful tool to help animal care staff record

behavioural observations in animals. It is a list of species-specific behaviours. It will allow you to

identify and record how often certain behaviours are being observed and whether any are absent

that shouldn't be.

Records are critical to understand an animal's behavioural patterns and can help indicate if there is a

problem. It is very important that there is a clear understanding of the natural behaviours that are

seen within the species and what those behaviours indicate. Animal care staff can carry out daily

observations to help record data regularly and report abnormal behaviours or behaviours that may

indicate a problem e.g. aggression between animals or excessive lethargy.

A good behavioural record programme would include: 

1) Interactions with the environment, staff and other animals within the enclosure.

2) The duration of each behaviour and what those behaviours indicate.

3) Observation of abnormal behaviours that include stereotypies.

4) Duration of abnormal behaviours and if there were any triggering factors e.g. anticipation of being

fed.

What is an ethogram?

BEHAVIOURAL RECORDS

What should a daily record Include?

Adapt Your Management techniques

Around The Results

Case Study: Your records show that a leopard is pacing

daily in front of his indoor enclosure before you bring him

inside. You realise this is because he is only fed when

brought inside at the end of the working day and is

therefore anticipating food. 

If you consider feeding him in a different place and at a

different time this could help ease anticipatory pacing,

which could become a stereotypical behaviour if ignored.

Alternating the days and times you recall the leopard

inside and hiding the food outside so the leopard must

look for it can all help to reduce anticipatory behaviours..

Variety and choice is important. 
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Record Storage - Use folders and online databases where possible. Have a white board in feeding or

staff areas to update information easily but make sure all information is transferred to a permanent

record. Discuss observations regularly with the team and evaluate what the records are indicating in

terms of animal welfare.

Recording daily health assessments is a vital part of the role of animal care staff. It has an impact on

animal welfare because veterinary treatment relies on accurate information about an animal before it

can be treated. Historical health records can also be used to provide information on potentially

recurring health problems, indicating what treatments have been successful in the past.

Simple observations on individual animals can be made, noting physical condition (such as body

condition scoring and coat condition). Animal carers can use their daily routines to regularly assess

each animal and record any changes to the animal's physical health. Visual inspections can also help

identify a large number of health related issues such as refusal of food, wounds, obvious infection or

discomfort, abnormal colour and consistency of faecal matter etc.

Daily Records Can Include:

1) The physical condition of an animal - absence of disease, trauma, pain and distress. 

2) Normal levels of growth, development, reproduction and life expectancy.

3) A bright, alert animal that reacts appropriately to new or unexpected stimuli. 

 

These can be combined with regular non-invasive clinical and diagnostic assessments including

cortisol levels, disease prevalence, faecal assessments and reproductive status indicators.

HEALTH RECORDS

What Can a Health Record Include?

Q. Do you have a records system in place in your collection? What kind of
information are you recording? Do you think it is comprehensive

enough?
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As a member of ZIMS, you can search for other facilities with specific expertise or

husbandry knowledge. You can log all your records on one software platform and

share details with other members to support global conservation and husbandry

goals. 

ZIMS can help support detailed health records, recording individual and 

population demographic data. For example, you can track weights and lengths 

of animals to know if your individuals are the correct weight and size. You can 

also use it for feeding records where you can track all items and amounts that 

have been fed or left uneaten.

You can look up an individual animal's history to identify any possible exposure 

to disease, medical treatment and preventative protocols that the animal may

have been exposed to. 

It is useful to review historic records to monitor long term behaviour of animals and

identify trends in behaviours which can help improve welfare and management.

SPECIES 360 - GLOBAL RECORDS & SHARING
Species 360 is a non-profit, non-governmental, membership based organisation dedicated to

systematically gathering and sharing zoological information about the animals and species in captive

care.

There are over 20,000 animal care professionals in 1,100+ zoos, aquariums and other wildlife member

organisations using Species360 ZIMS (Zoological Information Management Software). It helps achieve

best practice animal management and conservation goals through global collaboration and information

sharing. ZIMS software enables real-time management of institutional and animal records. It has

animal husbandry and veterinary modules integrated into a master database that includes millions of

records on more than 22,000 species and ten million individual animals. 

How Can ZIMS Help My Zoo? 

Vet records are important to track medications

that have been administered. Knowing what

has been given, how much has been

successfully taken, how long the course of

treatment is for and the basic history of the

animal requiring medication is all useful

information to have. This is also important for

welfare as it will ensure the correct dosages

are being delivered and will improve

communication amongst the team regarding

the medication of that animal.

Medication Records



ANIMAL ACQUISITION PROTOCOLS
All regional, national and international regulations must be adhered to in relation to any wild

animal capture, transport and trade. These regulations are to safeguard the health and welfare

of captive wild animals and to prevent the threat of wild animal populations being reduced

through capture for captivity.

 

 

Animals should be acquired

from reputable captive facilities that

demonstrate a high standard of welfare.

Rescue cases are the exception to this

rule.

 

 Sharing records and data helps zoos

identify breeding opportunities and

where animals are available 

without having to source

 from the wild.

Do you know how 
your zoo acquires their

animals? 

Any transfer must be in the best interests of the species, individual animal or social group.

Veterinary inspections must always take place within a suitable time frame prior to travel to

prevent the risk of disease transfer. Quarantine at the new facility should be adequate to prevent

biosecurity issues and all health and welfare records should accompany animals whilst they

travel. 

It may be your responsibility to ensure the facility receiving one of your animals is of a high

standard. You should visit the facility if possible or ask for photos to be sent of where the animal

will be living. If it is a social species, ask what the plan is for safe integration into the rest of the

group. Use your knowledge of the species' behaviour to assess whether you think the enclosure is

suitable, and question the facility on their nutritional, environmental and husbandry practices. 

Animal acquisition from the wild is strongly

discouraged. Animals should only be sourced from

the wild if there is data to show there would be no

negative effects on the species' population or its

habitat, and there is a strong conservation reason for

bringing that animal into captivity. The welfare of

every individual animal must be considered during

capture, transportation or settlement into a new

captive environment.

 

Any transfer of animals between institutions should

only take place if the receiving institution can

appropriately provide a high standard of care for the

species they are receiving. The facility should have

an appropriate philosophy regarding animal welfare,

and personnel with suitable experience in the

husbandry and care of the species of animal

concerned.
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Transporting animals is stressful. Any transportation, either between facilities or within the same zoo

should have an efficient plan to minimise stress on the animal. It is up to the animal’s carer to ensure

that this happens. Where possible, alternative solutions to transport should always be considered. 

To safeguard animal welfare and minimise risks of ill health, injury and negative mental states during

transportation, the following factors should be considered:

1) Safe handling techniques.

2) Appropriate method and duration of transport that is

acceptable for the welfare of the animal.

3) Availability of a safe, comfortable and appropriate

environment during transport.

4) Availability of food, water and appropriate social

grouping during transport.

Handling techniques should minimise stress at all times – if at any point the animal is too stressed,

stop handling immediately. 

Use positive reinforcement training to reduce the need for physical and chemical restraint. 

Steady habituation to capture or restraint methods should occur prior to transport. For example, food

placed in a transport crate repeatedly ahead of the transportation date allows an animal to get used to

entering the crate without force or physical capture.

APPROPRIATE TRANSPORT FOR ANIMALS

It is important to

understand that the whole

process of captive wild

animal transport (including

capture, loading, transit

and unloading) can be

stressful and result in fear,

distress and even

mortality. Only transport

an animal if it is absolutely

necessary.

How an animal is handled can affect its ability to

positively cope with transportation. If an animal is

handled appropriately with care and consideration,

stress will be significantly reduced. It is the responsibility

of the animal care staff to ensure that they know how to

carefully handle an animal so that potential stress is

minimised.

Handling of Animals

Q. Are there any animals that need moving in your facility soon? How
could you make the move less stressful?
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TRANSPORT METHOD AND DURATION
Transportation of wild animals needs to conform to all regional,

national and international legislation and guidelines. International Air

Transport Association (IATA) requirements should be used as

minimum guidelines. A transport plan must be in place which

includes water, feed, space, ventilation and rest stops for all

individuals involved. Species' and individual needs must be

assessed. Without a transport plan, an animal’s welfare could be

seriously compromised. 

It is essential that transport accommodation considers the specific animal’s needs. Ask yourself

the following questions:

Transport Accommodation 

Experts in animal handling and transportation present.

Travel documents.

Health certificates.

Permits.

Veterinarian.

Appropriate handling and restraint equipment.

Appropriate transport crates.

Suitable vehicle for the species being transported.

Risk assessments.

Route planned in advance.

Transport Checklist

Is there anything that may injure the animal? 

Is the crate secure and appropriate in design for the species, age, and number of animals

being transported?

Is it appropriately ventilated? Will this be maintained throughout transportation? 

Will it allow the individual to maintain normal body temperature and posture?

Does the flooring provide secure footing for animals? 

Does it have appropriate bedding material which will absorb waste? 

Will the animal’s records accompany it? 

Is it labelled on the exterior to give appropriate details about the species?

Are there contact details for both sending and receiving facilities present?

Transport times must but be kept to a minimum. Animals should only be confined to transport

containers immediately before and during transit. High standards of animal management and

care must be implemented at every stage of the process to minimise stress and compromised

welfare.



Training an animal can be rewarding for both the animal

and care staff. Animals are trained to voluntarily participate

in daily husbandry care, and veterinary treatments and

procedures, which reduces stress often seen in untrained

animals. Throughout the training process, animals are

encouraged to experiment and learn which stimulates their

minds, promotes problem solving, and offers mental

stimulation. However, it is crucial that animal training

methodologies do not cause fear, pain, injury or distress; all

training must use positive reinforcement techniques. The

deliberate infliction of injury, pain or the use of fear to get a

response is unacceptable. The ultimate aim of animal

training is to improve the animal’s well-being. All training

techniques should be researched, assessed and reviewed

on a regular basis by an ethical team from the zoo. 

Positive reinforcement training (PRT) increases the

likelihood of a behaviour being repeated by associating

that behaviour with something the animal likes, such as

food, grooming, social interaction or a favourite toy. When

the animal undertakes a behaviour (e.g. opens its mouth) it

receives the reinforcer. Often a marker sound, such as a

click or whistle, is used to tell the animal something was

done correctly. The accurate use of this sound allows the

trainer to pinpoint an exact moment and conveys precise

information to enhance learning. The sound is called a

conditioned reinforcer and is often referred to as a ‘bridge’

which must be trained prior to use.

TRAINING 

What Is Positive Reinforcement Training? 

Timed - to prevent overexertion, stress or boredom.

Tailored - to meet an individual’s needs. 

Relevant - to ensure training goals and behaviours are

beneficial for the animal and care staff.

Training sessions should be:

What is "protected 

contact" training?

Training animals with a barrier

separating human and animal

spaces. This makes interactions safer 

for people, but protects animals as 

well. Animals appear to feel safer 

when humans don’t enter their spaces.

Because of this, the animals are more

relaxed and confident, are in control 

and can choose to approach the 

trainer and engage in the session, 

resulting in an optimal learning

environment.
Training sessions should be short and frequent. Training an animal

correctly can reinforce a positive relationship between a human and

animal. It is important that all training encourages unforced participation

and does not cause frustration for the animal. All staff taking part in

training should know the animal’s natural biology and behaviour and be

suitably competent in training techniques.
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What to put in a training plan.

Training plans should answer the following questions:

WHO - Which individuals are going to be trained?

WHAT - What reinforcers are going to be used?

WHEN - What is the predicted timescale and when will the sessions take place?

WHERE - Will the training take place in a specific location? How will that impact welfare?

HOW - How do you plan to shape behaviours? What equipment is needed?

WHY - Why are these behaviours being trained? For example, an individual with a history of dental

problems will benefit from being trained to open his mouth on command. If there is no particular

reason for it, it should be questioned whether training should be undertaken.

Training records can be as important as the training itself. Records can improve consistency between

trainers, which will reduce frustration for the animals concerned. Written records can also

demonstrate patterns in training which can help influence plans and improve successes for the

individual and others being trained

Training Record Example

Date:
Name of trainer:
Name of animal being trained:
Species:
Reinforcers used:
Equipment used:
Duration of session:
External factors (e.g. weather):
Behaviours achieved/shaped:
Notes for next session:

TRAINING RECORDS

Filming your training sessions has a

massive benefit for both you and the

animal. Watching your training

sessions can highlight improvements

such as the timing of your bridge or

if you rewarded a behaviour which

was not what you asked for. It can

also show you other behaviours the

animal demonstrated at the time

which might indicate how they were

feeling during the session.

Training records should show what happened

during a session and can be a useful tool in

planning future sessions. It is essential that any

training is recorded to ensure consistency

between trainers and so that all zoo staff

including managers are aware of what training is

occurring and how it is being done,
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Demonstrations and animal shows are commonplace in

many zoos. However there are some key points to remember:

1) The shows/demonstrations should be a positive

experience for the animal.

2) Only positive reinforcement should be used for training.

3) Only natural and rewarding behaviours should be

demonstrated in a show. 

4) A show should always respect the animals and not ridicule

or use them purely for entertainment.

5) Only species that are naturally confident and adapted to

human handling should be used.

6) Conservation and animal welfare should always be the

overriding message. 

7) The animal trainer should understand what stress or 

fear looks like in the species and if these signs are 

seen, the show must be stopped immediately.

8) It is strongly advised that visitors do not directly 

interact with any wild animal.

9) Ongoing monitoring and evaluation is critical to 

ensure positive welfare is maintained.

WHEN IS TRAINING REQUIRED? 
Veterinary Assistance

Training can assist veterinarians when providing treatments. Animals can be trained to present parts

of their body and remain still without restraint. This can be useful for administering injections, drawing

blood, providing foot care, taking x-rays and many others procedures.

Animal Shows & Visitor Interactions 

What do your show facilities 

look like?

All animals should have species-

appropriate off-show facilities where they

are held when not in a show.

Behavioural and environmental enrichment

should be provided and the standard of

care should be the same as it is for animals

on public display.

Education

Educational talks, shows, interactions or demonstrations

should always promote visitor understanding of natural

animal behaviours and be a positive experience for the

animals involved.

Animal Movement

Training animals to enter transport containers or move to a

certain area of an enclosure can be a useful management

tool.

Q. Pick a species you care for. What behaviours would be useful to train?
Are they useful to the animal or you?
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There are a great many challenges experienced by zoos and aquariums in terms of animal and facility

management. Record keeping and collection planning are ways in which these challenges can be

monitored and analysed to ensure animal welfare is at the core of all decisions made.

A high level of organisational policy and the presence of committed and knowledgeable staff with

appropriate practical expertise is essential. There is a demand for keeping up to date with new,

scientifically validated management practices aimed at supporting continual improvement in animal

care. 

Record keeping is an essential component to achieving good animal welfare. Records include

collecting data on specific individual's and species' requirements, helping to create a database for your

own zoo needs, and also contributing to a global recording community through Species360. Records

also help care for an animal throughout its entire life, as an animal’s needs will change and the zoo and

its staff must ensure they can provide for the care of this animal at all stages of life. 

Breeding programmes in modern zoos and aquariums should be managed through species

management programmes. This should be in conjunction with good planning and cooperation with

other specialist organisations such as regional zoo and aquarium associations. Collaborative species

management and good welfare should underpin all decisions about animal breeding and animal

collection planning. 

When animals are moved, zoos and aquariums should develop plans supported by professional staff

so that animal acquisitions, movements and transactions do not result in poor animal welfare

outcomes. Zoos should endeavour to ensure that the sourcing of animals is ethical and in the best

interests of both animal welfare and species management.

How an animal is handled can affect its ability to cope with transportation. If an animal is handled

appropriately with care and consideration, stress will be significantly reduced. It is the responsibility

of the animal care staff to ensure that they know how to carefully and correctly handle an animal so

that they can minimise the stress involved. 

Positive reinforcement training can help ensure a good standard of welfare during stressful

management procedures such as transport. PRT should be used for any training or handling

procedures, including transportation (where possible) and visitor interactions. Educational talks and

shows should always promote visitor understanding of natural and positive behaviours and respect the

animals involved. Ongoing monitoring and evaluation is essential.

SUMMARY 



It is important to ensure that animals within a collection do not outnumber carrying capacity

(maximum sustainable population size) as this will prevent you from giving them the individual

care that is required to ensure they have a good standard of welfare throughout their life.

Whole of life care is important. Can you and your zoo care for an animal from the moment it is

born to when it is very old? Different needs will need to be met throughout an animal’s life. 

Good collection planning means considering animal welfare. Considering whether your zoo has

the relevant resources, capacity and expertise to properly look after an animal is very important. 

Record keeping is very important and can help ensure good welfare for all animals under your

care. Choose an easy way to identify individual animals and keep clear records for all of them. 

Wild animal capture is seriously discouraged. Instead always try and acquire animals from other

captive facilities.

Transport can be very stressful for a wild animal. If you are part of a transport team, ensure you

know how to handle that particular species and understand its particular needs. 

Using positive reinforcement training can ensure limited stress during veterinary procedures and

transportation, as well as build trust between staff and animal.

IMPORTANT POINTS TO REMEMBER

QUICK QUESTIONS

Why is it important to regulate the number of animals within a captive collection?

Does your institution have a collection plan? Are you aware of how the species in

your care fit into it? 

What should a zoo consider when creating a collection plan?

What does whole of life care mean? Can you apply it to the animals in your care? 

Why is the acquisition of animals from the wild strongly discouraged? 

What factors need to be considered for the safe transfer of animals? 

How can you further understand your own collection plan and discover what other

collections hold within their own? Why is this useful to know?

Collection Planning

Record Keeping
Why is record keeping so important to animal welfare?

What should you include in your checklist for transport accommodation?

What  might you record during a positive reinforcement training session?

Why is it important to name your animals? Do all your animals have names?

How do you identify different animals within your care and why is it important?

What health information would you record in a diary? Why is this essential to ensure

a good standard of animal welfare?

What types of records are useful for a zoo to have for each species?



ACTIVITIES

A) YOU ARE CONCERNED ABOUT THE WELFARE OF YOUR LEMURS.

DESIGN A RECORD KEEPING SHEET THAT CAN HELP YOU IDENTIFY

IF THERE ARE ANY PROBLEMS TO CONSIDER.

How can you identify individual animals in the group? Think about what

that species' needs are and how you might be able to observe them using

your chosen form of identification. 

Can you accurately identify any ongoing or new health concerns?

Consider what health records are already available or if you need to

include these in your own records.

Can you use this record keeping to track behavioural changes? How

might you do that? 

How will you observe and record data? Consider how often and who

will carry out the record collection.

Is the data accessible to other staff members? Or to other zoos?

How do you plan to store your records?

B) CREATE A POSITIVE REINFORCEMENT TRAINING EXERCISE FOR

A BEAR THAT NEEDS A DENTAL CHECK. THINGS TO CONSIDER:

What behaviour are you trying to encourage for this health check?

Has your focus animal had any previous staff interaction? consider

the animal's history and records.

How can you provide a safe environment to carry out this training?

Consider what barriers and what protected contact training

techniques could be used.

What behaviours would you expect to see that indicates the animal

is stressed during training? 

How do you intend to reinforce desired behaviours? 

How often will you provide this training? 

What will you record in the training diary?

How have you ensured that the experience is positive for the animal

at all times?


